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Available in different sizes.
Good selection to choose from.

LAY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS

BRANDT'S
MOWER
SHOP
PHONE 653-5795
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...hearing
[continued from front page]
opined that her certificate
lasted not three calendar
years, but through three
years of teaching. Mr.
Scott said that, because
Mr. Siberski had missed sb
much teaching time from
illness (having taught less
than three 180-day school

. yearsat the time of- the
firing), his certificate is still
valid.
Mr. Wagonseller, in his

summation, told the board
that the case was very
simple: Siberski didn’t
have a certificate and
couldn’t teach; he didn’t
produce the necessary doc-
uments, and was correctly
fired.
No matter how sorry the

board might feel for Mr.
Siberski on account of his
many recent misfortunes,
Wagonseller said, they
could not let their feelings
overcome their legal re-
sponsibility to fire an
uncertified teacher. The
transcripts were Siberski’s
responsibility, and, for
wahtever reasons, he did
not get them.
The hearing was an

interesting, if somewhat
confusing, battle for the
participants, even if they
did lose sleep. If the school
board decides to reinstate
Siberski, it will all be over;
if not, Scott has promised
to take the case to court.
Exact figures are una-

vailable, but the hearing
probably cost more than
$1000 all told.

..talk show
[continued from back page]
opinion surveys; and writes

and schedules all the
advertisements. She leaves
Marietta at 7:30 in the
morning and gets back at
7:00 at night, except for
Monday nights, which she
spends in Harrisburg.

Children can visit Santa in his house. by

idhwill be available | 0UbdT Noy
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Register for the 3 Lo

300 Give-away#8
: at participating merchants’ HY

Each participating merchant will be giving awa

a free turkey to one lucky winner

spousened
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by prepaying next year’s bills.

JOIN FIRST FEDERAL'’S

RISTMAS CLUB
$1.00 weekly
$2.00 weekly
$5.00 weekly

~~

.C

al
First Federal pay 31/4 Of interest
on ALL your deposits to

Christmas Clubs.

First Federal 1978
CHRISTMAS CLUBS

now in progress
50 payment club

For applications phone, write or drop by

PHONE 653-8121

First Federal
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LANCASTER

MOUNT JOY BRANCH

$10.00 weekly
$20.00 weekly

 

MEMBER HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM
Fri. 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Sat. 9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon

24 EAST MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY
  (Convenient Drive-Up Window—

Enter from Henry Street)
  


